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2 comp»- Equity Sale.A Serious Debate on the 

cated Copyright Question --The 
Bill Referred to a Select Com
mittee — Conservatives Attack 
Officials.

Some Fires Near St. Martins 
Still, But No Danger.

Now Causing Trouble—Ten Com
missions in the Constabulary 
Offered to the Dominion of 
Canada by the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

Establishment of Robert Clerke on Lord Rosebery on the Duties 
St. Patrick Street Gutted—Two 
Barns Badly Damaged — Quick 
Response to the Alarm and Good 
Work by the Firemen.

An Editor is Bringing a Suit 
for Libel. of the Press.

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-oalled, in the City of 
Saint .John, in the City and County of Saint 
.John in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of .JUNK 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 

Oltaw.i. June 1—The question of eopv- Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day 
right is one of the most complex and in- of March A.U. eause thmc,.
i, h ate that comes up in parliament, and pending-wherein\h.VJLLM.. 1) I AHKhU 
the brief discussion which took place at andBOW A KL S. SM IH. I[RUSII.hS 
the opening proceedings of the House to- UNM IUh MAKIJAf.K SM TLIv 
day, did not add anything particular new ^ i * ir[' i:m.'l'Tl k' NI ' K\T

John- I to the merits of the general subject, it îjffïî!,™. an'i yr KA\'m> MOFFAt'his
Any immediate assistance you can o vvas brought up by Sir Charles Tupper on MOM'AL and LLhA.>Ok MOI rAi hia
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immediately. ter tif the justice on the bill because there , Saint John as Lot Number Four-

One of the residents of the town _ was a bill now before the House of Lords ' (14) funded and described as follows: 
agent for an insurance company. , on the question. Sir Charles gave a brief „ munine at the corner of Brussels anil
the forest tires were raging the owner oi |,jstory ()£ t|lu question, pointing to the Ri^|||>|,m,l Streets, thence running norther- 
a house called on him and wanted to attitude that Sir John Thompson and the , a,0|) thc westerly side of Richmond
place $000 insurance on his house. J he L'anadian parliament unanimously had Sixty-eight, or to the southerly
matter was arranged and the agent said taken on the matter, and that was that jjue (|’f that portion of said I ait Number 
he would call and inexact the premises Canada had a right to legislate on the Kourteen, heretofore conveyed by George 

The applicant for insurance whole subject, although this was disputed . McKee and wife the former owners thereof 
not pleased at this. ‘1 want, the bv the Imperial authorities. When Lord lt) ()lie ,]0|m .Jenkins, thence westerly fol-

policv now,” said he, “for the lire is only Hersclicll's • bill was before the imperial lowing the said s-utherly line of said Tcn-
a quarter mile I mm my price." No policy parliament Canada asserted its rights and k|ns |„t fifty feet to the westerly 111 
was i«sued. * he wanted to see that the interests ot silj(, ]„t unmher tom teen, thence southerly

Murddcli. suporntrhdcnt of Canada were also observed, in so tar as following said westerly line of said lot number
Lord Motikswell's bill was concerned, and fourteen, sixty-eight feet more or less to 
also that the bill before the Canadian par- JJrrsse.ls Street aforesaid, thence easterly 
liament was drawn upon such lilies as along Brussels street lifty feet more 
would be consistent with the position that to the place of beginning, the said lot in- 
Canada. hits taken. tended to lie hereby conveyed containing a

Sir Hibbert Tupper suggested that Mr. front of fifty feel, on Brussels street and ex- 
Fishër's hill lie referred to a select com- tending back preserving the same breadth, 
milice as the whole matter was surround- sixty-eight feet me re or less, together with 
ed with intricacies, lie also suggested all and singular the buildings and liupryive- 
getting a report from Mr. Newcombe, mentu thereon aud the rights members 
dcpuLv minister of justice. privileges and appurtenances to the. said

Mr. Fisher pointed out that the bill lie lauds and premises belonging or m any wise 
pvoixwed would not touch upon the consti- appertaining, and the reversion and rever- 
uilioii.il question, lie thought it would sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
be best not to deal with that at all at issues and prolils thereof 
present. He was willing to consider the For terms of sale and further particulars 
question of sending it to a committee. apply to the PbnuUfl s .Solicitor 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not see any oh- Hated the tbi.iy-brst day of March A.U. 
jeclion to sending the bill to a committee 1900. HLl.H H. McLl.AN,
and to the getting a report from the jus- Keferte "
(ice department. BOW \ l.t. S . Ml I H,

Sir Hibbert Tupi>er said that the fact uL
that Canada would legislate in the face GEO. W. GLKOW, .Auctioned, 
of the Aloiikswell bill, which proposed leg
islating for all the colonies, might appear 
that Canada was satisfied.

The House then went into committee 
of the whole on the minister of militia's 
bill to give ixnver to appoint honorary 
colonels. The idea was to make officers 
on the retired list honorary colonels ami 
?> make honorary colonels from civilian 
life. A good deal of good natured humor 
was indulged in on both sides of the 
House as to appointing colonels from civ
ilians.

Sir Charles Tupper said that custom 
of making these appointments existed in 
Britain.

Dr. Borden said that the idea emanated 
with General Hutton. x 

Hon. J). C. Fraser did not believe in 
the granting of such titles upon men who 
knew nothing about military matters.

Mr. Osier said that the government 
would be appointing such men as Captain 
•Sullivan to the position of colonel.

Sfti* Wilfrid Laurier regretted that Mr.
Osier should expose his ignorance on the 
matter in the way lie had done. Wliat 
was proposed was to do what Britain and 
every other civilized nation in the world 
wax doing, lie had discussed the question 

and that he would not hesitate to Bntislr experts who approved of it.
The point was raised that the bill did 

not give power to appoint honorary 
colonels from civilians, and Dr. Borden 
showed that under the Queen’s regulations 
honorary colonels could lie appointed from 
parties who rendered services to the state 
and for other reasons.

The hill was reported.
At the evening session Mr. Fisher’s 

copyright hill was read a second time 
and referred to a select committee.

The Mouse then went into supply on 
place Friday next. The final examinations (|,e interior estimates, 
will commence the following Tuesday. On an item-to increase the salary of (1.

The value of goods entered for con- W. Kyley to *2,290 Sir llfbbevt Tupf.-r 
. „ . t complained that Mr. llyley nad supplied

sumption at this port during - « Y «• |ast session an uncand.d statement which 
$42,027, an increase of $11,500 over the jie j^jd was written in an improper spirit 
same month last year. Exports for same t<) t|ie mjni.Aer of the interior and which 
month $10,029 against. $14,824 correspond- aquoted a matter which he was investi 
ing month last year. gating. Mr. Kyley also îvfused to give

Ijieuts. Bla’r, Johnson and Shannon 0ertain information until such time
have completed their course of instruc- jlfi ^[’Up|.er) had got an order from Mr.
tion at the military school and left tor ^iUon, which he got.
home this morning. I apt. Chipman re- ^jT Sutherland was satisfied that Mr.
turned to iSt. Stephen yesterday. Hyley would explain the matter and

The cond tion of Miss -Mary <un er, aRrev(| to jLq the matter «land until Mr. 
who was opeiated on for appendicitis >es |*N-|ey |iad time to give an explanation, 
terday, remains urn hanged but . there are ‘0n an item to increase the salary of T. 
hopes lor her recovery. ( ; Roth well, law clerk of the interior,

Mr. Davin opposed it because of a letter 
written by Mr. Rof hwell in the matter 
between .Mr. Davin and Waller Seotl, 
proprietor of the Regina Leader. In dv 

protest« of the
Mr’ DaVin discussed all

question, which is 
the Imblic accounts

still some fire in the forest 
fur-There was

about St. Martin» yesterday, but no 
tlier danger was feared. The relict coin- 

able to help those needing 
Some 35

J.ondon, June 1—In connection with the 
current of Lord Rosebery's wil-Truro, May 31.—On the docket of the 

Supreme court, which will open in Truro 
next Tuesday, will be a cause of more than 

It is an appeal case

rumors
lingness to resume the leadership of the 
Liberal party, if the majority of the party 
desire it, lie is regardes! as having em
bodied bis principles in the following let
ter, sent tonight to the Plymouth Mercury, 
a Liberal organ, on the occasion of its 
fortieth anniversary. Alter formally con
gratulating the paper Lord Rosebery pro
ceeds:

‘“This anniversary comes at a remark
able moment. It finds faction annihilated 
by the war, in which the great mass of the 
nation desires to stand shoulder to shoul
der for the war. With all its curses it 
may ultimately bring a blessing. It may 
brace up the nation. It may mould a 

It may unite a nation. It must 
make a nation take stock of itself and ex
amine its deficiencies.

“Under these circumstances the func
tion of the press, always important, has 
supreme value at such a juncture. It must 
be sincere.

m i Wee was
with donations of Hour, etc, 
families are in want.
Col. Tucker telegraphed from Ottawa ow 
to t'he treasurer of the relief committee.

Yesterday Mayor Daniel received the 
following from St. Martins:
John W. Daniel, Esq., Mayor of ht.

Ÿe-ferday Lieut.
(from Paturdaj's Unify Telegraph.)Usual interest, 

brought by Alfred Creighton Mills, editor 
of the Times-Guardian newspaper of 

' this town, against. Mayor George W.
Stuart.

? Ottawa, June 1—The following militia 
orders were issued today by the secretary 
of state for the colonies having been pleas
ed to offer 1Ô appointments in the West 
African constabularies, as assistant in
spectors, to officers of the Canadian mili
tia. Officers desirous of appointment will 
be good enough to submit their applica
tion without delay.

(Age not under 22 years, and not over 35. 
Should be unmarried.

Pay at the rate of £300 a year, rising 
by triennial increments of £25 to £350.

Free quarters, or an allowance in lien 
of free quarters, and a free passage to 
West Africa.

Leave of absence with full pay after 
every tour of service of 12 month on the 
Gold Coast and in Southern Nigeria, and 
every tour of service of 15 months in 
Sierra Leone, with free passage to and 
from England.

For the first three years appointment 
will be probationary. At the end of three 
years the appointment will be made per
manent if officers’ services have been

Robert Clerke's last factory, in the rear 
of St. Patrick's street, was gutted by fire 
shortly after 2 o'clock this morning. At 
2.10 o’clock Policeman Totten, patrolling 
Union street, saw smoke rising from the 
interior of the block bounded by Union, 
St. Patrick, Richmond and Brussels streets. 
He investigated and found fire in the 
Clerke factory, which is a* two-storey, 
pitched roof, wooden building, reached by 
an alley-wtiy from St. Patrick street.

He sent in an alarm from box 12, and 
the brigade turned out quickly. Three 
lines of hose were run down the alley and 
tlie streams played on the front of the 
building and in the interior. These were 
fed by No. 3 engine, stationed at the cor- 

of Union and St. Patrick streets. Two 
sent to tlie rear from

It appears that for some time a con
tinuance of the publication of what the 
mayor and council considered abusive and 
slandering matter to themselves as well 
aa the town took place in the Timea- 
Guardian. The Guardian ela med to he 
championing the interests of the rate
payers and used strong language in its 
editorial comments on the town officials. 
After months of this attention by the 
Times-Guardian the council became ex
hausted of patience and took action by 

of resolution. Following is their

l

nation.

nerway
finding at a regular meeting:

“Resolved, Whereas a certain news
paper, known as the Times-Guardian, pub
lished at uncertain periods, in the town 
of Truro, has for some time past been 
publishing a series of falsehoods about 
town officials and town affairs, which are 
calculated to do great injuiy to the town, 
where the character of the editor of the 
said paper is not known ; and whereas, 
aueh deliberate and untruthful represen
tations, vilifying and slandering the repu
tation of our town, our citizens and our 

; officials, have gone abroad doing, we be
lieve, much harm and causing unjust ridi
cule, loss of reputation and tiade; and 
whereas, already unsatisfied libel judg
ments are. and have been hanging over 
the said Times-Guardian editor; said 
judgments having been obtained through 
courts for libellous e’ander.

“Therefore, in the judgment of this coun
cil it would be a waste of money to pro
ceed against and prosecute the said Guar
dian editor for such slanderous and libel
lous publications.

“Therefore resolved, that this resolution 
be published in the other newspapers of 
this town that the public may know the 
character of the source of such publica- 

; tions as have appeared in the said Times- 
Guardian.”

This resolution was moved by Councillor 
Johnson, since resigned, and seconded by 
Councillor Archibald, then a newly-elected 
incumbent, and passed almost unani
mously.

Mr. Mills at one? enterel action for 
libel against the mayor and every coun
cillor who voted for the resolution. The 
trial was before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Crowe, who dismissed the defendants, 
after hearing the evidence. Mills lias 
appealed to the supreme court and an in
teresting case is expected. This time the 
case is against the mayor personally, not 
only for implication which he is alleged 
to have had with tlie resolution, but also 
for a letter published in the Halifax 
Herald over his e:gnature. in which lie 
objected to the report of the previous 
triad given in that paper, and gave _his 
own version of it.

Another cause in the present docket 
that will attract interest 6» that brought 
against, the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
Mias- Jessie C. Smith, of this town, for 
injuries received while travelling :n a 
sleeper of the C. P. R. between Montreal 
and Toronto, for wdiich it is alleged the 
railway authorities are re pon.tible.

it must divest itself of the 
catchwords and impulses of the

more streams were 
Richmond street, through the Damery 
property. These were supplied by steamer 
No. 1, which had responded to the second 
alarm, working at tlie corner of St. Pat
rick and Richmond streets. No. 2 was 
held in reserve on Union street, but was 
not used.

The fire had made strong headway, for 
the factory is an old building. Beside it 
is a shed, the property of Mr. Charles 
Reynolds- Adjoining the rear of the fac
tory are two barns, owned by the estate 
of the late William Damery. These face 
in a yard which reaches to Richmond 
street.

The fire soon had the factory badly burn
ed and then caught the Damery barns. 
Mr. Reynolds’ shed had not caught 
at 3 o’clock and as the conflagration had 
then diminished—thanks to the good work 
of the firemen and the copious streams of 
water—it was not likely it would take

mere
party and educate the people without fear 
and without partiality. It must he pre
pared to discard the obsolete shibboleths to 
search out abuse, to disregard persons, to 
he insistent in pressing for necessary re
forms, social, educational and administra
tive, and if need be, constitutional, and 
moreover with regard to sane appreciation 
of tlie destines and responsibilities of the 
Empire. We stand at tlie parting of the 
ways. Will Britain flinch or falter in her 
world-wide task? How is she best to pur- 

it? What new forces and inspiration 
will it need? What changes does it in
volve? These are questions requiring clear 
sight, cool courage and freedom from for
mula.. It is because I believe the Mercury 
is lacing this crisis in our fortunes in a 
bold, liberal spirit, that I sent it 

of hearty good will.”

,Saturday.
was

satisfactory.
Officers will he eligible for pension un

der the rules laid down in chapter 18 of 
the colonial regulations.

Officers selected for appointment will 
he furnislu-d with further details by let
ter from the colonial office.

Engineer
the water and sewerage department, re

visited Spruce Lake on 
view ot ascertaining the

(•oris having
Thursday, with a . ,
■extent ot damage done the city s prop
erty at that place by the recent bnuJi in 

Mr. Murdoch says that 
quite a number of trees own'd Vyv the 
city were burned hut the ci-ty s hut clings 
were saved through the strenuous efforts 
of the caretaker, Frank McCarthy, the 
hayseed was burned from one of the burn 
floors, but Mr. McCarthy by untiring ef
forts. managed to rave the building and 
his dwelling, while many buildings farlhei 

from tire surrounding lire Wire

or lesM

the vicinity.sue

BRADSTBELTS’ REPORT.

New York, Jun-a 1—Brads* reets tomor
row w.il say :a mes-

Readjustment of price quotations to 
meet the changed conditions of supply 
and demand are «till tne leading feature* 
of générai trade. In volume tlie business 
doing is of a between seasons’ character, 
improvement in some lines being counter
balanced by increased dullness in other 
branche*. That the basic conditions of 

main of a favorable 
con

ear n mgs returns

sage

fire. Suggestions to the Secretary of State of 

the United States.

away
sumed by the flames.There was one tiling favorable to the 

fire lighters and this was that the night 
perfectly calm. Tlie factory is in the 

middle of a big group of wooden dwellings 
and had there been a high wind there is 
no telling how far the flames would have 
spread. The residents of tiie neighborhood 
were all out in alarm at first, though they 
soon saw that the fire was being well con
trolled. A big crowd of people gathered.

At times the flames leaped high aliove 
the burning factory and the inside 
all ablaze. When the rear roof was burn
ing fiercest the whole Richmond street 
vicinity was brilliantly lighted up. Before 
3 o’clock the tire was under control, 
though., work had to he kept up much 
late»'.

The salvage corps had not opportunity 
to do much salvage but they aided the 
brigade well as lire police. They saved 
some lasts and patterns.

Mr. Gierke’s loss is a heavy one to him. 
He owned the building and operated a 
lost factory there. He had been busy 
all Vinter but was not steadily working 
during the past month. He kept from 
one to two hands as occasion required. 
He had a little insurance in the Western. 
He will lose in machinery as well as- in 
building and stoppage of operations.

Mr. Reynolds did not think tie had met 
any loss,' but, if there was any, it was 
covered by insurance. The Damery barns 
contained little. They were damaged con
siderably ' and there was no insurance on 
them.

Tlie engine 
were stationed on the lower floor, there 
was a fire under the boiler and, as it was 
in that portion that the blaze was worst 
at first, it is thought to have been the 

of the blaze.

The French Senate Debating 
on Dreyfus.

was

Washington, June L—The secretary of 
state today sent a letter to President pro 
tern Frye, of the Senate, informing him 
that the government of Porto Rico had 
made the suggestion that p.nding legis
lation in congress affecting matters in 
that island should be referred to Porto 
Rico in order that the insular authorities 
there may advise the law-making branch 
of the government as to the bearing of 
such legislation. The secretary adds that 

president suggests that even 
legislation a rule might 

be made by which the publication 
of all resolutions and bills affecting the 
administration of government in any of 

insular possessions might be sent as 
a matter of the regular course of busi- 

i to the representative of the govern
ment in charge for his information and 
for any suggestions which he may tliink 
proper to make.

trade are in the
nature, however, is proved by the 
tinned good railroad 
which come to hand. Bank clearings for 
May point to a continuance of the per
centage of shr.nkage previously shown. 
Crop reports are relatively most favor
able as veg aids corn and oats. In the 
southwest wheat crop prospects are still 
maintained at a high average. In the 
northwest wheat has been helped by laite

Paris, June 1—Tlie Semite today was crowd- 
country. This EPPS’S 00C0AI

evoked noisy out-of the
Claraageram opened tlie discussion by op- 

a violation of rights
ftwas COMFOHT1NGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished every where for 
Dc-liceoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Blghlv Butriuve 
Properties, hpecislly grateful 
aiiil coaitorUng to the nervous 
and dt epep’ie. Sold in j lb. 
lios, I Defied JA MES BPPri & 
GO., Ltd.. IfomoRopnthio Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

posing the measure as 
which were worthy of respect. lie con
tended that it was unjust to prevent men 

former Lieat. Col Picquart fromsuch as
obtaining reparation for injury which they 
had suffered. He further asserted that the

the
without rains.

Most prices are lower on 
wheat noting a fractional drop. Corn has 
been quite strong notwithstanding favor
able crop prospects but the chief strength 
ill values is confined to sugar and coffee. 
Pork products have sympathized with 
the downward tendency of values, aided 
thereby by increased receipts of hogs. 
Some further liquidation has been noted 
in cotton and the price has sunk to nine 
cents.

In textiles the situation is rather de
pressed although Home improvement in 
re orders for dry goods is noted at lead
ing jobbing centres. Print do tills have 
been marked down by the Fall River com
mittee. Manufacturers of woollen goods 

out of tlie market for raw wool and 
the outlook ait present favors the light
weight w-oollen season opening at lower 
values. Boots and shoes are dull and a 
number ot eastern factories are short of

; the week,
only means of securing peace was to pursue 
the work of exposing the truth.

M. Maxime Laeointe, Republican, asketi 
be be extended to Dreyfus

now

our
5UPFE*that amnesty 

himself, in order to thus finally dispose of 
in "conformity with the wishes

liens

EPPS'S GOGOLthe affair
This evok ed noisy out- 

various sides of the Senate, end-
cf the country.
cries from
ing with tumult when M. Delpreeh, Repub- 

and Socialist, opposed the measure,
Orangemen in Session. FOR BELLE1SLE.

declaring it was impossible to grant amnesty 
wlio had Dreyfus condemned, notably 

He concluded with

Toronto, June 1—The Orange Grand 
Lodge of British North America in an
nual meeting here debated last night ior 
live hours the question of the admission 
of dealers in and manufacturers of in
toxicants to membtridiip in the order. 
The question was brought up by H. H. 
Pitts, of Fredericton, N. B, who moved 
a resolution that such jier.-on» be de
barred. The resolution was strongly sup
ported, especially by delegates from the 
i.'iialeni provinces, but when the vote was 
taken at an early hour this morning, it 
was
short of the required two-trreds support, 
the figures being 74 in favor and 52 against. 
Mr. Pitts immediately gjve notice he 

bill next year.

Steamer Springfield
Having been rebuilt under the supervixiou 
of the most practical government inspectors, 
will leave North End, Indiantown, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 12 
o’clock* local time, until further notice, for 
the blue wateis of the Belleis’e, scenery un
surpassed, calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Bellvble, returning 
on alternate flays at 1 p m. Freight and 
f.’VFc low aa usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Waiters in attendance, 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.

to those
former m'.nister of war.

the arraignment of the latter,asking for
General Mercier, wereupon the general rose 

he had acted for the good of hisand said
and boiler in the factory country

repeat today what he did then. The Leftists 
against this statement,Late War News. loudly protested

domestic demand for but the Rightists applauded it. 
iron and steel continues, but tlhe number 
of small orders received is Liken to indi
cate that consutpeve are .practically bare 
of stocks. Concession of factions ol a 
dollar are apparently easily obtained for 
pig iron but throughout the trade the feel
ing is rather more cheerful. Relatively 
the best trade reports still come from the 
Pacific coast. At the south a quiet sea
sonable trade is doing. Little is doing in 
textiles a.t the east and it h a waiting 
market in nearly all branches. Bank clear- 

i'or the month of May aggregate

orders.
The hand-to-mouth

cause found the resolution was 10 votes Business Increasing—Normal School Clos-
Peace Party at Pretoria.

This news gives rise to a suspicion that 
the citizens’ committee at Pretoria may 

have been able to carry out tln ir 
plan for securing the peaceful entry of 
Lord Roberts and sparing the city the 

*. horrors of a siege. The peace party ap
peared to be in the ascendant and, as 
soon as President Kruger and his cabinet 
left Pretoria to organize a new capital, 
the citizens’ committee persuaded the 
mandants of the forts to withdraw some 
of the troops from the defences, perhaps 
with the view of keeping order in the 

sent to the

The Berlin Press on the Arrangements for 

the End of the War.
ing.

FRANK A. BAIRD,
Manager.would ~ re-introduce the 

N. Clarke Wallace was re-elected grand
__ , A cablegram was s lit to the
Queen on behalf of the grand lodge con
gratulating Her Majesty upon the suc- 

of the British anna in South Africa.

Fredericton, June 1.—The public closing 
exercises of the Normal School will take

not Berlin, June 1.—Various German news
papers take exception to the terms of the 
proclamation which it ré said Lord Loli- 
erts will issue on tlie occupation of Pre
toria by the British troops, especially re
garding the treatment of non-combatants 
as opposed to combatant burghers. 1 he 
Vossiehe Zeitung says:

"Were the Boers who have honorably 
fought for their country to be punished 
after the conclusion of peace the civil
ized powers would have cause to protest. 
Any detention or trial of President 
Kruger would be contrary to the tradi
tions of international law, a general am
nesty being tlie logical result of peace.

SOOO Bus. Seed Oats.master.

Roseiiale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Coh, White South'n dt Longfellow Corn

And l large assortment of Small Seeds.
Jdir Im|*eri»l Su}ier-Mnisphale. 1‘otato lMiosphttte 

and Reid's Sniier-phosphftle.
Wliolesalv and retail.

The Mayor Offered Them the Hospitality 

of tlie Place.

ingH
$7,206,255,433, a decrease of 12.5 p. c. from 
May a year ago. Business failures for the 
week number 135 as compared with 107 
last week, 129 in this week a year ago. 
Gross earnings of 70 roads for the third 
week of May aggregate $8,818,000, a gain 
of 10 |>. c. over last year.

Wheat, including flour, shipments for 
the week aggregate 4,433,140 bushels 
against 3,590,00.) bushels in the correspond
ing week of 1899. Corn exports for the 
week aggregate 3,882,294 bushels, against 
3,922,497 bushels in this week a year ago.

Quieting trade conditions are apparently 
extending to the dominion of Canada 
Montreal reports between seasons’ busi
ness slow with a falling oft in sa e~, a 
moving feature in this res|>ect bring un
certainty as to the outlook for price 
Collections remain on the whole good. Rain 
is badly needed in some sections. Toronto 
reports fair re-orders from Wholesalers in
duced by warmer weather effect on retail 
demand. In the maritime provinces busi- 

dull at retail, while who!-calc trade 
Collections fi

com-

Springfield, Mass., June 1—The Boer 
envoys arrived in this city this afternoon 
and \\;ere given a cordial greeting. Mayor 
Mayes extended the city’s welcome at a 

* public reception held in the Massa soit 
House. There 1,000 people gathered to 
shake hands and hear Envoy Fischers 
speech of appreciation of the kindnee’s of 
America. Mr. Weasels said that the tall 
of Pretoria by no means ends the war 
The visitors left for Buffalo this evening.

town. If messengers were 
British, or if the British, being two hours 
march from Pretoria on Wednesday, en
tered it, then or at any time prior to Fri
day noon, Lord Roberts would certainlj 
have tetegraphed this fact. Hence it 
loo Li as though there was a Boev force 
between Pretoria and Johannesburg.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John, N. P».

jbOMlOi., # A NUDUi ll U riAcfcJ.
BOVrOit OMV&wSlTY 

Lrw school.The Southern District is Not Yet Quiet.
Knit form opens Wed new! ly, Oct i. Ko.

wrlorvK*
May Fight Yet. -t A|HTT*I. 11. *X*»»rCape Town, May 31.—Gen. Warren with 

700 men oecujiied a strong defensive posi
tion at Fabersput on May 29. At dawn 
he found that he was surrounded and he 

fiercely attacked by 1,000 rebels. The 
horses were stampeded but the force con
centrated and the Boers were repulseih 

A small party in a garden continued 'to 
light tenaciously but evacuated as the 

number ot

Insurance Transaction,These soldiers falling back toward Pre
toria, some of them fresh from the fight 
•with Gen. Ian Hamilton, would have 
brought a new element into the situation 

V#nd would probably overrule the peace 
committee, taking the direction of affairs 

of their hands. If this has happened, 
the Daily Chronicle 

before the

DR. J. H. MORRISONArrived at Lorenzo Marquez With Kruger’s 

Physician.

Hartford, June 1—A transaction by which 
the Orient Fire Insurance Company or this 

l»e sold to the London & Lan- 
cf Lon-

theFence oi 
Liberals. lias resumed his j. vac live,

city is to
cash! re Five Insurance Company 
don, England, was completed today and iu- 

value of tlie 
stock of the Orient Company is |sW a share 
and it is said that between <20 and <-•'» more 

will be paid for each share. The 
indicate that there is to he a consult-

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,still he- 
eommitte •.

th.s 
fore
He was replied to by Mr. Davis (Sas
katchewan) who went fully into the mat 
ter, reading Mr. Scott’s letters from the 
Leader on the subject.

The civil government estimates of in
terior were pa.-sed and the Mouse ad
journed at 2.15 a.

Lorenzo Marquez, June 1. Dr. Hey- 
, President Kruger’s physician, and 
of the president’s sons passed through 

Ressano-Garcia, the first station in Por- 
territory, this morning, but the

out 4:1,5o0,0t)0. The parvulved 163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.the British may, as
says, see some ‘"hard fighting 
British flag flies over Pretoria,” lor even if 
the Boers hel<L only three forts standing 
close together on the hills south of the 
town they would be in a position to stand 
a siege. .

The Boers, according to a special de
spatch from Lorenzo Marquez, have re
entered northeastern territory of the 
Free State and are engaged with the Brit
ish near Ventorsburg and Harrismith. It 
is reported from Amsterdam that the best 
rooms at Het Haasje, one of the prin
cipal hotels there, have been engaged for 
President Kruger’s occupancy from June

man
onecharge began, leaving a 

wounded.
The British lost 15 killed, including Col. 

Spence, and 30 wounded.
FOR SALE.than par 

plans L-
nation of the two companies as far as prac
ticable and that the American headquart
ers of the London company now in New 
York, will be moved to this city.

ness is

tricts of British Columbia are slightly 
easier and the outlook for busmen is re
ported as favorable. Bank clearings for the 
week aggregate $28,591,371, a decrease ol 

c. from this week a year ago. 
Failures for the week number 21, against

tuguese
train arrived here without them.

Later—Frichie Eloff, President Kruger’s 
son-in-law, not his son, arrived here with 
Dr. lleyman.

the country dis-
FAHM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain

ing about 1VU aer.es. The Major Baleoiu farm, 
in the Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, oil the 
îsiiore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 4."> acres cuts from 45 to tiu tous of hay. 
The upland, about 20 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivatioh can be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house and 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
1er ms. , Apply to .1. .1. Connors, 0 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

m.Tlie Merry Cat-o’-Nir.e-Tails Kept Busy.

Heavy Halibut Catch.H.GLondon, June 2, 3.45 a. m —A despatch 
from Vryburg, dated May 30, s«tys:

“During the occupation of this place 
by t'he Boers, they flogged t'he natives for 
slight ottence.»'. A whip and several cords 
knotted aud salted were found at a police 
station. A boy who brought a letter to 

! a woman received 25 lashes and another 
who sympatized with him, received 15.”

Lady Georgiana Gurzon has cabled 
£17.000 to provide comforts and luxuries 
at Ma felting.

P;Dividend in Rubber. Cold Bank Robbers.
Gloucester. Mass., June 1—Schr Dread- 

naught has arrived from Paccalieu Bank, 
off the east coast of Newfoundland, with 
85,000 pounds of halibut, the largest catch 
brought in here for several years. Capt. 
Cusiuk re|>ortR that he encountered no ice, 

unusual occurrence for this season

18 in this week a year ago.
New York, June 1—At a meeting of 

the board of directors of the Rubber 
Goods Manufacturing Company held here 
today the regular quarterly dividend of 
12 per cent, on preferred stock was de
clared, payable June 15. A dividend ol 1 
per cent., also payable .Tune 15, was de
clared on the common stock.

DesMonies, la., June 1—The Saving- 
bank at Sheldahl, 25 miles north ot here, 
was blown up by four robbers last mid
night. They «ecured $1,000 and escaped 
after holding 50 or more citizens at bay 
with rifles, while they looted the wrecked

DUN’S REPORT.

New York, June 1—R. G. Dun & Co. 
will say of Canadian trade:

Conditions rtioW improvement in many 
j arts of Canada this week. St. John re
ports wholesale trade fairly active and 
city retail trade satisfactory with farmers 
busy seeding. While some 
noticed at Halifax, the volume is still 
large and collections satisfactory. Whole
sale trade is good at Quebec and retail
er.-# have profit ted by warmer weather. 
Business is seasonably quiet at Montreal 
and buyers in many lines are anticipating 
further declines in price, which holds 
back orders but tlïe general situation h 
satisfactory. Trade is active and pros 
pects bright at Toronto, while payments 
are promptly met. Trade conditions are 
favorable in most lines at Hamilton and 
collections are good. No change is re
ported in business conditions at \ ictoria.

25. a very 
of the year.Conflicting Reports.

Gen. Buller is moving slowly against 
tlie Boer flanks.

The Times has the following from Lor
enzo Marquez, dated June 1:

“Reports of the most conflicting char
acter are current here, due to the activity 
of the Boer agents. While one section 
declares that President Kruger has re
turned to Pretoria for the purpose of ar
ranging terms or surrender, another as
serts that the British have been repulsed 
outside of Pretoria. Nothing authentic 
M known here regarding Mr. Krugers 
whereabouts or the situation in the Trans- 
ysAl.”

A Canadian Safe-
Ottawa, June 1—A cable has been re

ceived from James MacLaren, son of 
David MacLaren, from Dundee, Natal, 
stating that he is aU right. Young Mac
Laren is with Bethune’s Horse and there 
were rumors that he had been a victim of 
the ambush into which a portion of his 
corps fell near Newcastle.

Discharged for Duty.
Toronto, June 1—The Telegram's special 

cable from London says: “Lieuts. Stuart 
of the Ottawa Company, and Pelletier of 
the Quebec Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, have been discharged from the 
hospital for duty.

U1I1UKENS GUARANTEED—Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, White Leghorn and While 
Wyandotte

Killed at a Crossing.Divinity Degree.

Toronto, June 1—(SjKX-ial)—The hoard 
of degrees of tlhe Provincial Synod ot the 
Uhureh of Uanacta met here today and 
passed a number of candidates in divinity. 
Ifrev. II. B. Morris of Charlottetown, P. 
E. L, passed the lir.t B. 1).

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. decrease i- egffs from choice thorough
bred stock, fifty cents per setting of lit. 
If under proper conditions at least 8 eggs 
should not prove good, money will be l-e- 
lunded. Have hatched 24 chickens from 26 
eggs. Settings

Montreal, .Tune 1—Henry Mullin, Grand 
Trunk customs officer, while crossing the 
track near Point St. Charles subway this 
afternoon, was struck by an engine and 
killed instantly. Muffin was one of the 
oldest and most highly respected officials 
of llie.-Grand Trunk customs department, 
lie leaves a wife and one daughter.

Take Laxative Biomo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the tnon.y if it fails 
to cure. 25c. K. VV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

“How do you suppose Mr. Quay felt 
when he heard the result of the vote in 
tlie Senate?” asked the observant hoarder.

“1 suppose lie felt put out, ’ replied the 
cross-eyed boarder.—[Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

mixed if required. Money 
must accompany orders. Address MitiiAEL 
ivfctldjY, St, Martins, N. U.

Confederates’ Sons.

Louisville, June 1—liiscoe Hyndman of 
Louisville, was elected commander-in-ehief 
of the United Sons of Confederate veter
ans day.

condition*

suitable lor country church, hall or house, 
cost $120; will sell very low for cash. Ad
dress “Organ,“ care of Telegraph office. 
Saturday:

FOR SALE—Organ, in good
Explosion on a Steamer.

Boum a the tor | pld liver, end cure Washington, June 1.—One of the first 
biliousness, sick I headache, Jaundice, ral|a ma(je by census enumerators in the 
nausea, indlgesf tion, etc. They are in- district was at the White House. Enu- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a merator Henry Ross, fully equipped with 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy all the necessary blanks, put in an appear- 
your confidence. Purely vegetal, trace early in the day and before the pres,-
can be taken by children or delicate women, dent had reached lus, Oilier, heeretary 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mau Cortelyou furnished,, aU the information 
ot C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass. p he cou]d as to the official force at the

______________ White House but any further information
* Some public and private “resolutions” will be supplied by the president himself

either personally or by card.

Covered by Insurance.

Boston, June 1—From examinations 
made today it appeared that the loss from 
the lire at the store of the Pitte Kimball 
Company last night, would not exceed 
$125,000.* This is covered by insurance.

Key West, Fla., June 1.—As the steam
ship Bolivar was preparing to sail from 
this port today an explosion occurred in 
the boiler room. Engineer John Thomp
son, Pahle Peal, a fireman and a box- 
named Willie Hancock, were scalded to 
death.

FOR SALE.Beginning at the Head.
Banks Object to Stamp Tax. 1 Slat.. En vine, (ixfi in. ; I <lo. 7x7 i »» : 1 

Jo Sx Hi in. ; l ( i:iN Engine. 4.A 14. F.; 1 
Marine En vine. KAx 10 in. ; 1 Jo. 4Axf» in. ;
1 20 in. Qiiic’ Return I*. Drill: 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 1(> in. x G feet 
Engine Lathe: Steel B ilers, Shafting. 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACHINE WORKS.
48 58 Smytlie 8t., St. John, N.B. 

Telephone 90S.

Berlin, June 1.—The Association of 
German Banks has resolved to send a 
powerful protest to the reichstag and the 

the contemplated

Mrs. CHarles Doney.
Mrs. Doney, widow of Mr. Charles 

Doney, and mother of Mrs. Thomas R. 
Jones, of this city, died a few days ago 
at Thornetown, Queens county. She was 
nearly 92 years of age. She leaves several 

I children, 36 grand children, and three 
great grandchildren.

A Government Insurance Bill Rejected.

' The Hague, June 1.—Tlie first chamber 
fuis rejected1 by1 29 to 20 votes the govern
ment bill to insure workmen against ac
cidents. It is expected that the min
istry will resign.

bundesrath against 
stamp tax. a.

jh
The human eye is from 1 to lü inches 

wide, and, in a perfectly proportionate 
face, the distance between the • eyes 

I is equal to the width of one.
are entirely too good to be adopted.
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